
Not got a ballot paper?
The ballot runs from 5 October to 26 October 2007. If you have not got your ballot paper by 12
October call 0845 355 0845 or go online to www.unison.org.uk

Local Government Pay 2007 –
Reject another pay cut

Vote Yes for Strike
Action

nison is calling on all our 850,000
members in Local Government to
vote YES for industrial action in

support of our pay claim.

The employers final offer of 2.45% for
most staff amounts to a pay cut. Inflation has
been running at up to double that for most of
this year. Pressure on key costs like Housing,
Transport and Childcare costs are even
greater, and set to grow after the Northern
Rock crisis. Our real pay has already dropped
between 2004 and 2007, whilst workload
pressures have soared.

Pay Freeze
Gordon Brown wants to impose a 2% pay
freeze across the Public Sector. He claims we
must show restraint because of inflation. We
are the victims of inflation not its’ cause.

Restraint
There is no restraint for the super rich, like
those in the City of London who were paid £17
billion in bonuses alone last year. Director’s
pay has shot up by 28%. In Local Government
senior managers pay has soared and
consultants are siphoning off billions.

And this is not just about this years pay.
Gordon Brown wants four years of public
sector pay restraint.

Attack on Conditions
Local Government employers want the right to
rip up our terms of conditions. As part of the
proposed settlement they want to review all our
conditions with “nothing ruled in and nothing
ruled out”.  Steve Bullock, Chair of the Local
Government Employers Association has

spelled out what this means in a recent letter.
It includes not only attacks on payments for
things like shift premiums and anti social hours,
but performance related pay across Local
Government and individualised contracts with
different leave, pay and even pension
entitlement.

Green Light
If we do not make a stand against a pay cut
this year it will give the green light to the
employers to push ahead with these attacks.

Serious Action
Unison is committed to taking action that can
win, starting with a two-day national strike.

Coordinated action
Other public sector workers are also opposing
the pay freeze. Postal workers in the CWU are
already engaged in a battle over pay, job cuts,
and working conditions.

Civil Servants
PCS Members are balloting in their own pay
dispute and plan to take action alongside us.

Teachers
Also face four years of pay restraint. They are
considering balloting themselves. Many
branches have developed close working links
and their solidarity has helped ensure that
action by Unison members shuts schools.

Together 850,000 Unison members
and other public sector workers can
win decent pay. Vote YES for action
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